Pharmacology Carolina Summer Fellowship Program
Research Presentations

1:30 p.m., Tuesday, July 23, 2013
4007 Genetic Medicine Bldg.

1:30 PM  Raúl Doyle—Dr. Rob Nicholas
(NC State University, BS/MICRO/May 2014)
“Regulation of the MtrCDE Efflux pump by the Gonococcal efflux pump gene Regulator (GepR)”

1:45 PM  Kinsey Qi—Dr. Rob Nicholas
(Amherst College, BS/BIOLOGY, Art/May 2015)
“Identification of the PDZ protein and associated kinase involved in internalization of the P2Y1 receptor”

2:00 PM  Jakovin Lee—Dr. Ken McCarthy
(UNC-CH, BS/BIOLOGY/BA/CHEMISTRY/June 2014)
“Investigating the Role of Gq Signaling in the Regulation of the Cardiovascular System”

2:15 PM  Jennifer Frevert—Dr. Tom Kash
(Duke University, BS/CHEMISTRY/May 2014)
“Evaluation of a new method for lesioning inhibitory neurons”

2:30PM  Alex Sabol—Dr. Lee Graves
(Virginia Tech, BS/CHEMICAL ENGINEERING/May 2015)
“Investigation into EZH2 Inhibitors and their Impact on FLT3 in Acute Myeloid Leukemia”

NOTE: 10 minute presentations, 5 minute questions